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takes its readers into the inner chambers ofof relief. Numerous commissions are being 
appointed to ascertain the cause of the evil, for politics and tells us how, in many cases, honors

The authorities are produced. The London journal says :
“We have heard that Venice, in her 

palmy days, had a golden book in which 
the names of those who had done signal 
service to the Republic were recorded. It 

idea both beautiful and mag-

mYour Canadian farmers,” he said, 
class comfortable and prosperous.

sped.
“are as a ---- ... , ,
If they are to receive higher prices for their an evil it is assumed to be. 
grain un,1er the preference system - and that might engage the services of Mr. George L. 
is What they are led to expect - the increase Walker, who writes weekly in the Boston 

working classes of the Commercial, and send him into the districts in 
which the disturbances have occurred, to ex
plain matters to the people. If he can be as

>

■>3

must be paid for by the
T’nitcd Kingdom, very many of whom have a 
hard struggle to live even when food is mi-
1 axel. Would the Canadians wish to thus successful in convincing the people as he seems
profit at the expense of their poorer British to have been in convincing himself, he should

It was a difficult question to an- be able to calm the agitation and turn the
sw, r before Perhaps under new conditions weeping of the women into shouts of joy. Mr.
11,, p.nlish workman may he better off, and Walker has satisfied himself that this high

Hr will cost of living, of which so many misguided poo- 
policy, pie arc complaining, is a blessing for which 

everybody should lie grateful. Hear him .
• The American people needed this ‘high 

of living’ experience to stimulate

was an
nanimous, and at first was a great success. 
But the entries grew with astonishing 
rapidity, and the reasons for them became 
correspondingly vague and grandiloquent, 
while at the same time certain officials 
or parlies in the State of X enice grew 
accountably rich, and the State herself de
clined. We do not suggest that this was 
anything more than a coincidence ; but it 
is at least certain that the inevitable hap
pened, and in the last ten years of the Re
public not a. single entry honored oi

ItrM liren ?

un-
))v moiv willing to bear the food tax. 
mu hr in a hurry to adopt the new

though it is recommended by studi an in-evrii
I l uni I ial rum III it t re.

cost
agrieultlire, and it is to their good fortune 
that it ejiine at a time when there was em- 

tban living wages for
Stupid as Well as Criminal.

X many things it would he folly to allege 
are lacking in uitelli- 

remarkably well informed in 
wonderfully efficient in 

I 111 elli-

sullied its pages.
“There is a real danger that this fate 

also overtake the honors now granted

ploy ment at more 
everybody. Food production for a long 
time had not been keeping pave with the 

High cost of living

1 that the Germans 
gnu r. They are 
sou 11 
ret I am 
gem
nl over

may
.—or supposed by a constitutional fiction 
to ho granted — by His Majesty the King. 
The British people are slower witted than 
tile Venetians, but they' arc beginning to 
discern that those ancient and noble titles 
which were held in so much esteem by our 
ancestors are now being given, or rather 
sold, not to merit but to opulence, and 
not for public service but for political sup
port. It is worth knowing that, those who 
may fairly be said to be ‘in the know 
have refused these honors, as, for example, 
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Balfour, and Mr. As
quith.; All these gentlemen, having been 
Prime Ministers themselves, had the best 

of knowing to what depths of de

growth of population, 
had arrived and established itsni long be
fore the war broke out, and those having 
good memories will recall distinctly that it 
continued to hold the centre of the stage 
during the several months of hard times 
and general unemployment that immediate
ly preceded the explosion in Europe. The 
country was on its way to a food shortage 
and the war simply hurried it along. If 
tie1 former hadn't overtaken the latter 
until some year of general industrial de
pression the lesson would have had to be 
learned under most distressing conditions.

“These excessively high prices for foods 
will make farming attractive as a business. 
They Will cause thousands of men to leave 
the cities and add hundreds, of thousands 
of jieres to the millions now under eul- 

.1 ust sued) a situation as this was

■ things. They are
They have had an

,.nt, with representatives scatter- 
,1,,. world, maintained at a heavy ex- 
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pense, to keep the Herman Gov.
advised of what has I.... .. going on. We may

of information oi ahe sure 1 hat a vast, mass
lms been accumulated, set-slat 1st leal eliaraet

loH I, certain conditions in each country.
the trade, commerce

el1
1 in g
Au\ question respecting 
or industry of any country can

Berlin officials from the contents 
holes in the several

he quickly an

se ere.I by I lie
of the numberless pigeon

But ;dl their lie rust orl Is and 
understand the spirit. the

depart in.mis.
Bopps have tailed to .

f |l„, British people, or of the people ol 
American continent. They tailed mi- 
I, ' stand the spirit of ( anada. I hey 

Imve lately shown that they have never under
did of the American people. I hey 

utter st upidit y in t heir

means
gradation the system had reached, and it 

be presumed that this knowledge re
strained them from accepting honors for 
themselves, just as no one will eat macaroni 
who has seen it being made. We are cred
ibly informed that there exists, or exist-

so much for a

. may
t indy I o mi

1 ivatimi. 
necessary.

Si (MX I 1 ll<‘ Sj
because all other lines of enter-t heirnre now pro) mg 

approaches to Mexico and dapan.
This is the only explanation that can be oi- 

IV,.,,,| for the extraordinary plot of Herr Zun- 
Foreign Secretary, to 

into the alliance of

had become more profitable thanprise
farming, proportionate lo the amount of 
energy, application ami judgment required. 
Now the country will begin producing a

e<i, a regular tariff —
Knighthood, so much for a Baronetcy, and 
so much for a Peerage. Not only so, but 
tin- scale vailed according to the supply 
and demand. . .. This is a time, as we have 
already said, when the nation is stirred 
to its depths. It is looking with a ques
tioning and lowering eye into those insti
tutions by which it feels itself betrayed. 
And it will not much longer tolerate those 
rank abuses which were protected by cus- 

and familiarity in the comfortable

merman, the German
•.oration of rich fanners.”tiring Mexico and dapan gel

of this happy explanation 
pity that so many people should

ami use them against the 
The idea that a Mexican Gov-

been able to rule ils sfil| he under lho impression that they are lnui-
. Mr. Walker should go giving a commission

111 the pivsviive 
it seems a

the Central Powers
t inte.l States.

■ lit that has neverernm. in a oon-
a seni-

pc.oplc and is obliged lo engage 
fi„ht with bandits to keep up

II ,,7 power -the idea that such a govern- people how fortunate they arc.
men. could he made a useful and effective ally,
would hardly enter into tlm "mid Tllti Sale of HortOFS. times 0f peace.”

,m1 :Y;"r7" he‘alleged 7ov,n nmmt of T IS not a pleasant title for an article. It These plain-spoken comments from such a
‘ instrument „f in- is, however, not on,' own. It is reproduced high and responsible quarter of British joumal-

t Mmnun could ' i,,i,ms with Bri- from one of the most prominent Conservative ism, have attracted much attention in the
/Tr Ad! sand unite with the Central journals in England, the editor of which has Mother Country. Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles

Bun ami lui Alins and bppji ^ rpcput aimoimeements of n well known Conservative, long a Member of
himors to give the publie some information as Parliament, has addressed a letter to the editor

in which such things are man- of The Morning Post, which is published under
surface view of the the heading : “The Sale of Honors.

gry
to travel ill the food shortage regions and ex-OWIl

slant

tom

against the United Slates.
in this eon-

Powers m a war
That the Germans should engage

the United States at a moment to the 
i „ time were declaring their friendly regard aged. There is. of course, a

t ’ mut rv need not cause surprise. No- matter which the public is expected to take. Bowles says: .
°V * c,s'nnthitm like honor from the Somebody whose services and virtues, perhaps, “You do a great public service, which

' T in their 'ne-mtiations with other „a- had not previously been known to a cold world, 1 hope you will continue, m calling a ten-
. ... ,.ollv 7i„. stupidity of the Ger- receives rank and title, whereupon an admiring tion to that sale ot honors which has late-

1ll>" ' Mexico and Japan, is ihe press aiuiouuees that His Majesty the King
lias been pleased to confer such honors on Mr.

in recognition of his great merits.

manner
spirae.v against Mr.

?

;

1y been a foul reproach to our party sys- 
Of the existence of this loathsomeplan respecting 

must
man 
tiling that

tern.
system there can be no doubt since the 
debates in the House of . Lords, and the 
frank avowals then made, but how deeply

surprise in manycause
So-and-So,
Citizens in the quiet walks of life who 
read these announcements picture His Ma
jesty lying awake at midnight, wondering how 

tN New York, in Chicago, and in several' he can adequately reward the very remarkable 
1 "other cities of the United States there services which the individual in question has 
have been riots due to the high cost- pf food, performed for the Empire. This conception ol 
The women especially, to. whom the cost of how the thing is done, however,, does not ap- 
food comes closely home, have been the lead- pear to have a place in the minds of those who 

in complaining. City, State and National are nearer to the throne. The Morning Post, 
authorities are being appealed to for means the organ of old-fashioned conservatism

lUttvters. '

The Blessing of High Cost the canker has entered into our political 
life is not known to the public at large, 

will it be until a most searching in
quiry into it is made by an authoritative 
body—such as a Royal Commission—-hav
ing full powers to examine the Party 
Whips and the banking accounts and oth
er documents of the party funds.”
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